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ELECTRICALS HOLD SHOW PRINCIPALS ARCHITECTURE FROM PLANS UNDER WAY
AFTERNOON MEETING PICKED YESTERDAY( BUSINESS STANDPOINT TO FORM GOLF TEAM

Mr. H. M. Edmunds of London
Tells of Electrification of

Railroads.

Yesterday afternoon Mr, H. M.
Edmunds, '05, addressed the Electrical
Engineering Society on the "Electrifi-
cation of the Londcn, Brighton and
Soutll Coast Railroad." The talk was
illustrated by blackboard sketches and
lantern slides.

Mr. Edmunds gave a detailed ex-
planation of the new Winter-Eichberg
single phase motor, and of the new
trolley construction. He told how the
difficulties of ground currents and low
bridges were overcome, and how a
resonant shunt had to be introduced
to protect telephone circuits.

A number of safeguards had to be
Installed for the protection of passen-
gers and employees from the electric
current. One was the enclosing of all
high tension lines in the cabins of the
engines sc that they could not be
reached unless the trolley was off the
line. Another safety device was one
which protected the repair man by
opening a switch which could not be
closed until the man was out -of
danger.

Mr. Edmunds concluded by outlin-
ing some of the legal regulations in
England and Germany with reference
to electrical construction which are
different from those in this- country.

CATHOLIC MEETING.

The Catholic Club will meet this
evening at 6 o'clock in the Union.
The members will be addressed by
Judge Michael J. Murray.

Judge Murray .is on the Municipal
Court .Circuit and has been a well
known figure- in the political issues
of this State. He is a good speaker
and the club feels that by securing
him they have become certain of a
large attendance. Last year the club
failed in securing his services as a
speaker.

The dance committee, which repre-
sents an imlportant branch of the
club, both from a financial and social
point cf view,. will submit a report
which will be of interest to all mem-
bers.

ELECTRICALS' TRIP.

Nine members of the Electrical
Engineering Society are going to the
yards of the Fore River Shipbuilding
Company this afternoon to see how
materials for ships are prepared. The
party will start from the E. E. Library
at 1.45 o'clock, so that they may take
the 2.15 train from the South Station
for Quincy. As there is room for
about twenty more men in the party
there is a chance for some of those
who have not signed for the trip to
go with the Electricals.

C. E. MEETING TODAY.

This afternoon, at 4.05 o'clocl, in
11 Engineering B, Mr. Frederick H.
Fay, '93, will speak on "Some Legal
Phases of Engineering."

One of the tables in the Union
Dining Room vibrates in unison with
the Curtis turbine.

Many Experienced Men Secure
Leading Parts in the

Tech Show.

Yesterday afternoon Coacll Sanger
made the final selection of the prin-
cipals for the cast cf "Castles in
Spain." The Show brought out about
twenty candidates for each position,
and the choice was correspondingly
difficult. The presence of so many
experienced men ought to help the
Show stirpass any record for bril-
liancy, greater than any that it has
yet attained.

A list of the men chosen, with the
numbelr of years that each has been
ccnnected with the Show, follows:

Lolita-F. H. Smyth, second year
with Show.

Betty-A. D. HIiller, second year
with Show.

Floretta-J. Isaacs, second year
with Show.

Phyllis-G. B. Ott, first year with
Show.

Mrs. Phipps-E. G. Brown, fourth
year with Show.

Phipps-K. AV. Faunce, third year
with Show.

Rand-J. M. Hastings, second year
with Show.

Jones-R. N. Doble, third year with
Show.

Smith-J. S. Selfridge, second year
with Show.

Miguel-L. De Florez, second year
with Show.

Don Robled(lo-D. P. Spencer, first
year with Show.

Rodrigo-G. A. Swenson, first year
with Show.

Don Juan-K. C. Robinson, first yeay
with Show.

Gaspar-T. V. Scudder, second year
with Show.

Captain of the Gutard-R. D. Salis-
bury, second year with Show.

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Prof. Derr to Lecture Thursday
Before Society of Arts.

On Thursday evening, March 7, at
8 o'clock, tile Society of Airts will
hold in Huntington Hall what will
)probably be the last lecture of its

present successful season. Profc ssor
Derr of the Physics delpartment of
the Institute will delisver an illus-
trated lecture on "Color Photog-
raphy."

In this lecture Professor Derr will
trace the development of photogralphlly
in natural colors from the early in-
ventions of Ives, MacDonough and
others down to the latest screen-plate
methods. This will include a descrip-
tion of the Lumiere process and also
the recent Kinemacolor process of
projecting pictures in natural colors.
The merits and limitations of the dif-
ferent processes will be shown and
numerous illustrations in colcr will be
thrown on the screen, chiefly from the
[nstitute's superb collection of natur-
al color slides. The details in the pro-
ducing of pictures in natural colors
are the most remarkable and delicate
in modern photography, and a public
presentation of them will be a rare
opportunity for those interested in the
art. His lecture will be open to the
L ublic.

Mr. C. H. Blackall to Address
the Architectural Society

This Evening.

''The meeting of the Architecturllal
Society, scheduled for Wednesday
evening, March 6, will be of special
interest. it will be held in 42 Pierce,
and in additicn to the regular smoker,
the meeting is to be addressed by one
eof Boston's most noted architects, Mr.
C. H. lBlackall.

The subject of Mr. Blackall's talk
is "Architecture in Business," and'
since a talk onil the same subject be-
fore the Economic Society of Harvard
proved a decided success, all archi-
tects will probably find that their time
has been profitably spent if they at-
tend this meeting. The speech is to
deal with the economic side of archli-
tecture rather than the mere usual
side, the artistic.

Mr. Blackall has expended most of
his energies in the designing of
theatres, and the Colonial Theatre
was built by him. Besides this build-
ing near home he has erected many
other public buildings, from which he
has gained much valuable experience.
He, no doubt, will speak of some cf
the intelresting problems which he has
had to solve.

MUSICAL CLUBS.

Another Concert at Melrose
This Evening.'

Thle iM usical clubs are to hold vn-
other concert at Melrose this even-
ing, this one tc be followed by a
dance. The affair is under the aus-
pices of the club, composed of about
two hundred and fifty young peol)le,
so there is no reason why it should
not be an ulnqualified success. The
fellows certainly ought not to have
imuch trouble in filling their dance

orders as thelre is to be a ceimmittee
to take care of tile neeessary intro-
duetiomis and see that everyboldy is
piroperly provi(ledl for'. The memlbers
wvili leave the North Station, Track 8,
at five minutes lpast seveni, and as
usual, will be )rovri(led with a special
calr.

WIRELESS SOCIETY.

Today, at. 1.30 o'clock, an imnporltanlt
ilecetillng cf tile \Wireless Society will

bIe held ill the wireless lroom of the
so::iety in the corner of the lClecriical
Lab., ill Lowell. It is lrequested that
every memlber of the society be pres-
ent at tile meeting as a mattelr of
great impolrtance to all of the mem-
bers is to be decided on.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

At a mneeting of the Senior Port-
folio Committee at the Technology
Club this afternoon it was decided to
award the contract for printing to the
University Press. The pictures are
practically done and are now at the
engraver's. The committee hopes that
all proofs may be returned to the
photographer as soon as possible.

The books will be modeled after
those of 1900, with some important
chanlges. They will be out about
May 10.

Meeting Will Be Held Friday
to Elect Officers and

Start Work.

The first meeting of the new golf
team will l)e hlel(l ill Rogers 21. Friday
nooni, at. 1 o'clock. Many of the pro-
lessors who have been interviewed in
regard to the formation of the club
are greatly in favcr -of it and will
give all the helpl) that they can. It
will be necessary at the meeting Fri.
day to elect the officers so that ar-
rangements for links can be com-
pleted. It is necessary for everyone
that is interested to come to this
meeting and have a voice in the send-
off of the new club.

Arrangements are being made to
secure the use of the links at Brae
Burn and Allston, and if enough men
show willingness to try for the team
one of these places will be secured.

RE-ENFORCED CONCRETE.

Subject of Talk By Mr. Hogue To
Architectural Engineers.

Onl Friday evening, March 8, at 8
o'clcck, the A,'chitectural Engineering
Society will hold a smoker in 42
Pierce, at which Mr. Hogue, '98, will
speak on "Re-enforced Concrete."
Tickets will be .required for attend-
ance, whicll may be obtained from the-
officers of the society.

The subject is one of especial inter-
est just at present as concrete is be-
coming one of the most impcrtant ma-
terials in almost every branch of con-
structiolln work. Mr. Hogue was a
graduate of lirst class to take the
engilneering option of Course 4, and
has been following that line of work
ever since. In late years he has been
spl)ecializing on re-enfcrced concrete
c(onstrucetion, and is now connected
Nw'ith the New England Concrete Con-
struction Company.

The last smoker was attended by
quite a imimber of mnen. and it is hoped
that a similar number will attend this
1 .i 111e

ICHEMISTRY MEETING.

1r. 1B. D)yer of the Publicity Di-
,-ision of thle National Carbon Comn-
pany of Cleveland, Ohio, will give a
lecture on Thursday, Mlarch 7th, at 4
P. L., in Room 23, Walker, uponll the

'ariolls products manufactured by
this copl)any. Nunmerous saml)les are
to be shown and the speaker will
gladly answer any questions concern-
ing their uses and properties. Stu.
dents ef Courses V and X are cor-
dially invited to attend.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. Is Taylor, 1914.

Wednesday, March 6.
6.00-Catholic Club Meeting-Union.
7.05-Music Club Dance at Mehalrose

-Neorth Station.
7.456-Architectural Society - 42

Pierce.
IF. E. Society Trip to Fore River.

Thursday, March 7.
,t.30-T. C. A. Meeting-Union.
5.00-Lowell Lecture-Napoleon.

CATHOLIC CLUB - UNION 6;OO - TO - NIGHT
I- -- -
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ADVERTISING.

iiow many of us patrollize thle busi-
ness firms which advertise in THIlE
TECH? The main asset of any news-
paper is, of course, its advertising.
and if it were not for the assistance
cf these firms it. would be a mloral
imlpossibility for ils to publish TIlE
TECH at all.

It is up to us then if we are to con
tinue having a dinily paper to help it 
all we can by dealing with thle houses
wvhich assist it.

As an example of tile way in which
other colleges stanld lby their pal)er, I
we -would like to cite an instance
which occurred at a school in the
Middle West. The college was situ-:
ated in a small townI which possessed
only one moeving picture show; the i
proprietor of this show would not ad-
vertise in the college daily.

A short colmmulieation to tllis effect
was run one day in the paper, and
immediately the fellows boycotted the
show until the lroprietor came out
with a full page advertisement.

This wculd be an impossible state
of affairs at a school lilke Technology,
which is situated in the heart of a
city. The point, however, which we
are striving to emphasize by this
story is thlat while these people are
giving us their help it's up to us to
help them in our turn with trade.

RIFLE TEAM WINS.

Defeats Championship Men By
Score of 177 to I55.

Saturday afternoon the Technology
indoor rifle team defeated the Com-
pany F, Fifth Regiment teamn, at
Waltham, with a lead of 22 points.
The shoeeting was at seventy-five feet
on the regular one-inch bull. Haslam
was high man for Technology with a
score of 41, while Sergeant Cunning-
ham, high man for Co. F, made only
33. Sergeant Cunningham is a dis-
tinguished marksman, and two other
men on the team are marksmen. This
team won thle clhampionship last year.
The Technology shooting was not up
to its usual high standard however.

"Phil" Dalrymple, captain of the
track team and "some" high jumper,
has been mentioned in the preliminary
list of New Englanders for the Olympic
team. Congratulations, Phil, and
here's hoping Tech has a man go
abroad with the (winning) team.

THE BLESSING AND
THE CURSE OF HABIT

Dr. James A. Francis Will Be
the Speaker at Christian

Association Meeting.

This week the speaker, Dr. James
A. Francis, at the Thursday noon
meeting cf the Christian Association,
is a man who has not been in Boston
very long, but who has already earned
a reputation as one of the ablest and
most popular preachelrs in the State.
J)r. Francis' home has always been in
Nova Scotia.

1His chcice of subject is one that
will )be recognized -as one often dis-
cussed by everyone, "The Blessing
anld Curse of Habit."

'REGULAR MEETING
OF WIRELESS CLUBI

jH. B. Richmond Gave Interesting
Talk On Receiving 

vutns.[ , [

Last Friday afternoon the Ailreless
Club held its first meeting of the see-
ond term in 11 Eng. B. The follcewing
men were elected to the membership
in the society: A. Salgardo, 1912; W.
C. Lovell, 1913; G. S. Stevens, 1914,
and J. S. I-Iowlins.

After the meeting had been called
to order and the milntes of the last
meeting read and accepted, 1H. A.
Affel introduced Mr. Richomnd, the
speakler of tile afternoon. lHe gave an
excellent descripticn of the different
iyl)es of receiving outfits which are in
nmost greneral use at the present time.

I-le started his tall; with a descrip-
tion of the simllpest apparatus which
can be used to receive and pointed
out the discrepancies in the efficiency
of silch an outfit. Then lhe described
the implrovement ts whicll have been in-
troduced to help remledy these defects.
The circuits using a loose-ccupled
tuning coil are plrobably the most
eM'fient.

Thle system which has been in use
on tile majority of our vwarl.hips and
wvas arranlged by lIh. Pickard, a prom-
inent wireless olperator, is perhaps

(Continued to Page 2.)

SHIPYARD VISITED.

Electricals Made Trip Monday 
to Fore River Works.

Sixteen members of the Electrical
Engineering Society made a trip to
the Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
l)any's yard Monday noon. The party
started from tile E. E. Library at 1.45,
and reached thle plant at 3.15.

The guide who ccnducted the party
showed them through the forging de-
partment first. Here they saw a rud-
der p]ost which weighed about one ,
hundred tonlls being forged by great '
steam and hydraulic forges. The men
next visited the power plant, where
they saw the pump that supplies the
hydraulic riveters and hammers.
There was a great variety of genera-
tors there, for besides numerous
small direct-connected engines there
was a belt-driven direct current gen-
erator and a high-speed 500 KW A. C.
turbine-generator.

The machine shop, where the as-
sembling and erecting of turbines is
done, was next visited by the party.
They viewed the rcom from an upper
gallery, and then went down on the
floor. At one end of the room the
heavy metal-turning is done, while at
the other end the parts of the turbines
are assembled and tested. In this
room three Niles traveling cranes of
20, 30 and 50 tons capacity do all the
shifting of heavy parts.

In the wood-shop the men saw how
the intericr fittings for the vessels are
made. In this building they visited
the pattern shop, where the many pat-
terns required for the castings of
turbines are designed.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that wvas built for you
Not one tllat looks as if it weic wished oni you

Myv prices nrc fair and well within your reanel-N ftabrics bear thle stamp of style

I furnish a perfectt andll gilaralitee mily product.

Comlle down thiis aftelrnoon and see

GEORGE

MERCHANT TAILOR

IW. BROFWN

110 TREMONT STREET

L. PINISOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summerwoolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and C'ambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I ain making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
hIiglher-priced suits.

L-. P' INKOS
3368 Iasahiilgton St.

BOSTmON
Hearviard Squlare

CIAME3 BRIDGE

ATTENTION! TECH liEN
Our best shoes at remarkably reduced
prices. Don't Delay. We can interest you.

Thayer, FlcNeil & Hodgkins
15 WEST STREET ' 47 TEMPLE PLACE
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BOSTON 
OPERA HOUSEI

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

-W1EDNESDAY, 3iAICI(I 6, AT 8 P. 3I.

L'ENFANT PRODIQUE
A ND

PAGLIACCI

FRIDAI', MAIICIH 7, AT 8 1'. 31.

THAIS
3IAJRY G:ARI)EN,' IlFNRUI-.;D), CI,lEIENT.

SATUIIDAY, 3MARCH 9, MATINsEE

GiERMANIA

SATURIDAY, MA:ICTf 9), AT 8 i'. 31.

FAUST
SUNDAY, M3AARCII 10, AT 8 r. 31.

OPERATIC £CONCERTa

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Ft L.,-' ":,Tailor

, I~ft CLAS;
Smart and

effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
.and be "suited,"

DRESS CLOTHES i SPECIALTY

i2 Beacon St., Boston

PERSONALITY OF GREAT
CORSICAN AS WARRIOR

Dr. Rose Gives His Third Talk
On the Character of

Bonaparte.

In his lecture Monday afternoon
on "The Personality of Napoleon,"
Dr. Rose discussed Bonaparte as a
warrior. He said that the qualities
which made Napoleon great were his
combative instinct, his clearness of in-
sight, his tenacity of purpose, and his
desihe to know every detail cf his pro-
Cession. I-s presence on the field
was estimated by one of his great
enemies to be worth forty thousand
men, for his self-confidence, even in
lefeat, was a magnificent inspiration
to his soldiers.

In speaking of the features of his
campaigns Dr. Rose said that his
strategy was to advance as quickly
and wAith as many men as possible
along the mest favorable route. His
uLsual tactics were to mass his troops
against one of the enemy's weak
poilnts.

In his first campaign, that in Italy.
\apoleon defeated a superior force ofj
Austrians and Sardinians by striking
its two parts before they could join. 
[n the finest of all his campaigns, be-
Core [Ulm, in 10S5, Napoleon captured
a fcree of Austrians by falling sud-
cldenly upon their rear and surrounding
hteem.

From thie standpoint of tactics, thlei
b)attle of Austerlitz was Bonaparte's 
best battle. IHere ha allowed the enemy
t o weaken its center in turning his
right wVing, and then broke that centre i
by a concentrated(l attack, cutting his
9lppccnits' army in two.

Napoleon was finally defeated be-
cause his brain became less capable 
and at the same time he became too
rash.

Disappearing guns might be more
,:seful if lhey could disappear into
qnmaller excavations.

~g=-----_ ~

with the Ara-Notch in
place of the bothersome
buttonhole. 15c. each-2 for 25c.

_ w R ___~mBXBP~3~i

PRESTON'S

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
t-est class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

"with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

w" vith Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"

I Conspicuous for its cuisine and I
I service. High class and samel

standard as the best New York
_I restaurants _

Coffee House SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1056 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

51 SU/VIMF.R STR F'EET
Col. ChJlll(iy stl'y itr

Alodrlate lPrices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

I-CODA /K I S
Developing - Printing - Engraving

High grade work-prompt service
Special attention to mail orders

E. FP. M:P-HAI:DY GCO.
671 BDolston Street, - Boston, Mass.

(Near Copley Sqluare)

Location of Our Store

Mi acullar Parker Qomp
CSORRPCT CLOTHWE FOR ASTUDEUT3 m e-'

our workshops on the premilss uacd :d7
for immediate use. SUITS fronm $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WTSIfNGTOlN T

I

WIRELESS MEETING.

(Continued from Page 2.) i
one of the best types available at the
present time. Mr. Richmond gave a
detailed descriptien of the apparatus The Machine You Will
usedi in this outfit Pnd how it was Eventually Buv
I orked.

M1arconi, the man who made ,i.e- Underwood Typewriter Co.
less famous, has developed a sysLteL
which he thinks will do away wilth the 214-21. DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON
constant interference of messaoes
when an operator is trying to get orie
special one. The cnly objectior. to 'LOUNDED IWJr
his "hook up" is that it does not per.-
mit of very accurate tuning. tt uO i1 lL 

Another receiving set has been de- E0 RECALF cO
vised by Fessenden, the commercial
wireless backler, which is a little bet-r p0f ¢eirieS
ter than Marconi's in the way of
obviating interference. He uses two 535 Boylston Stre
sets of coils, one cf which is tuned
carefully for the message, and the CORER CLARENDON SMRBET
other is tuned a little bit off, and so
when an interfering message comes
in it is split up and therefore does not Whl esale & Lab
bother the operator. I

A general discussion cf matters re. 141 FRANKLIN COR. BIEDERAL'.
lating to the society followed the talk.,
The treasurer's report was read and
accepted. Further preparations were Teleplhone 4475-M Back Bay
made for the instruction of tlhose in
the society who wish to become more! Richards School of Dancing
proficient in the use of the wireless Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave.
instruments. The committee which: BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondavs, 7.30 P.M.
has charge of providing tallks at thei RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) rridavs, 3.30
meetings has secured a prominent Private Lessons bv appointment
wireless operator in Boston to ad-
dress the scciety at the next meeting.

Old Established Dining Room
Did you see the crack bike rider Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

whlo went by Rogers just after the 33 SAINT BOTOLP STREET
Convocation?

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
There was a good sized crowd in 7Di nners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 10

the Union yesterday noon to hear the Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
Victrola. WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

----- -�- --0-::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees,-Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strenlgtll of Wllhitney Opera Co.

BSHULBERT :Y~THEATREO r SHUBERT D I Even. at 8.15
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' Master Dranma

"AS A MAN THINKiS"

va StlQ Daiy 2 and 'G' a ' Tel Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

The Pri ivate
Secretary

Prices 15e, tic, 50c, 5ec, $1.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and othe;-
ersonal effects bought bV

'K F; ; _Z E: R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

STONED &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

COLLINS&. FAIRBANNKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

- YouIng Men's Hats

Henry Heath's Caps

353 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R I[C K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
!ev Number Connecting Pive Phones

(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager of THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (108-tf)

MUSICAL CLUBS-Concert at West
Newton Unitarian Church Friday,
March 8. Train leaves Trinity Place,
7.09 P. M. Special-car. (116-3t)

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have coLn-
fidence; take their advice, and if you
stick to them, thus making your
patronage worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clcthes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. THOMAS & CO.,,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 5 PARK ST.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HrENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIO' WADSWORTH, 91 

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB.
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

EASTER SUNDAY

STONE & WEBSTER'
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINMlRS

APRIL 7
But a short time away, and you'll need new clbthes for this joyful

dav. Our counters are like picture tables piled high with the most
bcautiful designs of the season, and in "Imake up" and style, we'll (ldo
our part to bring joy to your heart.

$ 25 to $ 45

BURKE & CGC., Inc.,
T A% I Lo O R~ SE~L~

18 School St.
843 Washington St.
BOSTON

Harvard Square, Cambridge
7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H.

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

MUSICAL CLUBS-Concert Melrose
Wednesday, March 6th. Train from
North Station 7.05 P. M. Special car.

(114-3t)
EVERY SATURDAY evening is

college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively fcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

I 
FELLOWS Why Not Be

I WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

|10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

A!sk the fellows

who have been there

5S5 BOYLSTON STREET

New Visible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :.:

THE STANDARD VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER

Boston, Mass..

OLIVER

Used and recommended by the publishlers of T'IHE 'l'ECH

You can own this-the world's best typewriter-
at an expense of 17 CENTS A DAY.

The Number Five Oliver excels in Simple Construction, Durability, Ver-
satility, Speed, Greater Manifolding Power, Perfect and Permanent

t L'~, iJAlignment and Visible Writing. )

It will pay you to investigate.
.Write or phone Main 192.

Art Catalog sent on .application.
Typewriters also rented.

146 -CONGRESS STREET

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
7.'.HUNTINCTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfessional Qollege and Athletic Teams when in Boston..

360 Rooms, 2PQ Drivate Baths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

PLYMOUTH -Tel. o. 075
ELIOT ST., NEAr TREMONT

The Liebler & Coi.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
With a great cast

Tuesday, March 5, 1.30 p.m. la.stappearance
in America of The Irish Players.
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